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!:Two Boys Saved From 
A Horrible Fatality 

At Pleasant Ridge

t!

OF HIS MAJESTY, KING GEORGE V
He Fell Off Dam While Fish

ing Just Before 
Noon.

Had Been in Water 15 Min
utes Before Body Was 

Recovered.

At Pleasant Ridge last evening the lives of two boys were 
undoubtedly saved by the prompt assistance rendered them by Mr. 
Carmen of the Foster Wholesale Grocery and Mr. Prime of the 
Mitchell garage. The little fellows had been walking over the cattle 
guards of the Grand Trunk railway, and each of them had their foot 
caught. They had been endeavoring to extricate themselves for 
half an hour, when their cries attracted the attention of Messrs. 
Carmen and Prime, who were motoring. It was all the rescuers 
could do to remove the feet of the lads, so firmly had they become 
wedged in the iron guards. The little fellows, with tears in their 
eyes, were in a most dangerous and sorrowful predicament. Five 
minutes after they had been extricated a train came along at 30 miles 
an hour. ÎSoth boys would have met a horrible fate had not Messrs. 
Carmen and Prime been thoughtful enough to have observed their 
dangerous position. . The,motorists returned home without Securing 
the boys’ names, but they did secure their heartfelt thanks.

Queen Mary Will 
Open Hospital By 

Electric Flash

New Peers, But Baron
etcies Are Conferred 

on Several.

- God Save The King -No

MEW YORK, June 3.—A 
London cable this morn

ing says: .
Queen Mary this evemng, 

by electric signal, will per
form the opening ceremony 
of the Queen Mary Hospital 
for Consumptive Children at 
Toronto. .

■ ; For this purpose special 
wires have been fitted up 
connecting Buckingham Pal
ace with the office of the 
Commercial Cable Company, 
by means of which the signal 
will be instantaneously trans
mitted to Toronto.

)
General Otter, Hon. 

t rederick Borden and 
Others Honored.

Major

The Grand River claimed another 
victim this morning, shortly before 

when Stephen Vodi, son of Mr.
f I

\ noon,
and Mrs. Stephen Vodi, 153 Albion
street, was drowned below the Grand 
Trunk bridge. f

The unfortunate little fellow, of 
HuVigariau birth, was fishing on the 
Brantford *am along with other little 
boys. He got too close to the edge 
of the dam and fell in the river. The 
current below the dam, being very 
swift, soon carried the body about 
20 feet below the G.T.R. bridge, where 
it was pulled out of the river by the 
firemen.

Two little boys, Gordon Taylor, 38 * 
Dundas street, and Mervyn O’Connell, 
109 Sydenham street, saw him fall off 
the dam into the river, and immedi
ately ran to the alarm box on the 
river bank and summoned the fire 
department, who made a quick re
sponse. The firemen dragged the 
liver and soon found the little boy's 
body. They carried him to the shore 

NEW YORK, June 3.—A London and worked over his body for half an
hour, but life was extinct. Dr. C. C. 

Mis? Cecil Leitch, Fissette was telephoned for and gave 
- - - - women’s ■ medical assistance, but in spite ot all 

efforts the boy’s life could not be

ON, June 3—No new peers 
the King’s birthday honors . _

. j„l,WSh«l to-day .tint the MTfrWW I**™
have been signaled out for

;
;

-

iulians i

GODFREY ISAACS DENIES 
CORNER ON MARCONI

ignition:
s.. C. B., Major-General W. D. 
er, C.V.O., Inspector-General of 

Militia. „ . „
s.C.M.G.—Sir Lomer Gouin, 1 re- 
r of the Province of Quebec.

\ nights Bachelor — Chief Justice 
ker of New Brunswick: Chief Jus- 

, Davidson, of the Superior Court. 
Montreal: Hugh John Macdonald, 
-he City of Winnipeg.

G.— Aylwin Creighton, law 
foi the Senate; Alexander Lang, 

of the Pacific Cable board.
William

J«HL i

:

CECIL LEITCH WAS
BEATEN AT GOLF

“I put it to you,” he said, “you 
were cornering shares. This is a 
serious suggestion.”

The judge asked : “Why is it seri
ous? Why shouldn’t a man corner 
shares if he can?

Counsel replied: 
company were guaranteeing the is
sues and the English company ought 
to have had the profit.’

Judge:

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, June 3—A cable 

from London says:
The trial was continued at the Old 

Bailey yesterday of Cecil Chesterton, 
who is accused of ^ibelling Godfrey 
Isaacs, director of the Marconi Com
pany. ,

Mr Isaacs was again cross-examin
ed. Counsel suggested that Mr. Hey- 
bottrne, the American Company’s 
jobber, Mr. Harry Isaacs and the 
Marconi employer and director, held 
between them 450,000 shares of the 
American Company.

■
*

And Britishers Were Greatly 
Surprised Over Her 

Downfall.
**iF “The English

member
Imperial Service Board 

hrane Bowles, clerk of votes and 
. ec.lings of the House of ‘Com- 

William Joseph Lynch, chiet 
Branch, Department of

“They divide the profits. 
Well, assume it is serious.”

To the witness: “Were you cor
nering the shares?”

Mr. Isaacs: “I was not.”
The hearing was then adjourned.

fCanadian Press Despatch]
the Patent 

mriculture.
sable says:V is 43 years old to-day. Long may he 

reign !

Other Honors.
1 M Barrie, the author and play- 

baronet. and John

His Majesty King George The defeat of 
the favorite for the British 
golf championship at St. Andrews
yesterday came as a big surprise at .save* , .
beateUb>°^Miss ^ Teadier " of Not“ eigner andXhe case was reported to

drove' a longer ball. * ' ™ to the C?ntral *re stat,on a"d. rT
Miss Ravenscroft, the champion, there to the undertaking establish-

had a narrow win. Her opponent, ment of H. S. Peirce.
Miss Bramwell of Cheltenham, just It is not likely that an inquest will 
missed winning the last green and be held. The unfortunate little boy 
the hole ending in a half, the players was about 12 years of age. 
went out again when the holder won . Dr. Fissette stated, this morning 
the nineteenth. after the accident that the city should

Altogether, sixty three matches purchase a pulmotor, which Chief 
were decided The second round Lewis recommended some time ago, 
will be played to-day and the final to be used in the ,case of drowning

^accidents.

V. right, is made a , ■ .
Korbes-Robertson, the actor, isMullMight,d. • Sve ,„d „„ Lighted the occasion fated in Brandon and retired from

JSSU SA- &m Barker, "fonei George A,.win Creighton ,.

g S , President of the British as- r“°fn;U?rP Of New Brunswick, is a a native of Halifax and a graduate cf
Mia,™, whose ,Leone, on the ori- „„„ McGill Uni.er.it, He wn..»o,«,d
gin of life were printed sort" position since ,908. He law clerk of the Senate .a 1^2 and
.go during the sessions of the asso- h>» P^|ated a K.C., by the Earl of Master in Chancery in t.u

üions, and Adolphus W. Ward, pro- Dufferin and is a senator and exarntn-
-or of History and English liteia- the New Brunswick University.

. and Master of Peterhouse, Cam- represented ot. John in the House
"'HsVS'n Denton Pinkstone of Commons from 1885 to 1887 on the

U who has been inspector-gen- ^"^' charies Peers Davidson sue- retired in 1905. He is a Cana*an re- 
,. forces since .907, is made Ho«. Charles reers * Tas.che_t presentative on the Pacific Cable
arshal. in succession to the ^ ^ ^ ^ Suprior Court in j Board a feUotf of the ^al^-

gold medal for
L «, «^Bow,eS I. one of

liihald Denny, the shipbuilder, is °f ^ Hugh John Macdonald, sou the*ldest and^best^ known of.the 

ie a baronet. , of the late Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Mac- Ho k q{ Eng„
rd Welby, J. Herbert Lewis and donaU,_ was born at Kingston in 1850 held the office ° since 1866.
\ If red Mond are appointed to the studied at Toronto University and BshVotes and ^ f d h civii

Council. . practiced law in Toronto for some WdU«n J official in i869

The Canadian Honor List. years, moving to Winnipeg — afid jg fiow chief 0f the Patent Office
Lomer Gouin, Premier of Que- , He represented Winnip K of the Department of Agriculture.

-ince March, 190S, is a son-in-law House of Commons from ï89 Genera) ^ D Otter has been con-
i,inner law partner of the late when he resigned • = S|, ,bcnected with the Canadian Militia since

..ire Mercier. He studied law tin- as the Minister of I t .vas,S6f served during the Fenian raid,
Air lohn Abbott, and rose to dis- Tupper Government. In 1899 f ’ Northwest Rebellion and cora-

1,1 in the practice of his profes- chosen Conservattve gder i^Man^ Jh^^ ^ battalion of the

, being chosen batonmer-general itoba. and formed a in Royal Canadian Regiment of Infan-
- Provincial Bar. He is an officer ,900 resigning « ^‘hc w' ' •> ’ try iu South Africa.
!V Legion of Honor of France, the Dominion elections. Ile va. ___________ _____________ _____

Entries For
Blue Bonnets

Not Known
Mack Keating Was a 

Stranger in the Town 
of Paris.

[Canadian Pretts Despatch)
BLUE BONNETS, Montreal, Juneyear.

Alexander Lang 
time in the service of the Bank ot 
Montreal, rising to the position of 

of the London office

for a longwas 3.—To-morrow entries:
(From our own correspondent).
PARIS, June 3—Very little is 

known in Paris about the late Mac 
Keating, who met such a sudden 
death in Brantford yesterday. He 
came here a few weeks ago and 
worked in one of the L. E. and N. 
Railway construction camps. To one 
or two friends he made in
Paris, he said his home was formerly 

Sweet St., Grand Rapids, Mich.,

First race, $500 added, 2-year-old 
maidens, furlongs : Scarlet Letter 
108, Petty Regan 111, Laura 111, Dally 
Waters 111, Fuzzy Wuzzy 114, Dia
mond Cluster 106, Transcina 
Tempest 111, John Marshall 111, Ket
tle Drum 114.

Second race/ $500 'added, Canadian 
bred, 2-year-old maidens, 4Yi fur- 

— - . . , , longs: xlrish Hamony 105, xSinsin
‘and both his mother and father were 109 xç0rn*Broom 109, Cobourg Belle 
dead. He registered at the New Royal old ReHabie H2, Boozer 112.
Hotel on Saturday, May 24th, and xC’ led
Sunday, June 1st, his name aPP^ar'"® Third race, $600 added, handicap,
in the register as Mack Keattmg and year oWs ^ up> sjx furlongs:
address as Detroit, Mich. He^ also k, 9g Carlton G 103, Hoffman
”'d Flabbergast ,0».

Fourth race, $600 added, Canadian 
breds, handicap, 3-year-oTds and up, 1 
mile: Magpie 92, Lindesta 98, Amber- 
ite 102, Calumny 103, Caper Sauce 112, 
Havrock 117.

Fifth race, $600 added, steeplechase, 
4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles: 
Bally Hack 130, Young Morpheus 139, 
Dr. Heard 143, Luckola 149, Lamp
black 134, Bronte 140, Gun Cotton 147.

Sixth race, $500 added, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs; Ardelonx 
95, Cœur d’Alene 101, Nimbus 107, 
Lord Wells xl08. Frog 112, Magazine 
119, Brvnary 101, Fred Levy 106, 
Thrifty 108, Cosgrove 112, Chuckles 
115.

Seventh race, $500 added, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1% miles; Big 
Dipper x93; Barn Dance xlOl, Lad of 
Langden 106, Cutty /Hunk 109, L. M. 
Eckert 109, Naughty Lad 112,-Mimie- 
sis 99, Jack Laxon xl03, Eddie Gra- 
ney xlÔ7, Stairs xl09, Apiaster 109, 
Apender 106.

xApprentice allowance of five 
pounds claimed.

Weather clear, track fast.

HeT

108,

on Friday.
■■■■JUHIB’■*

ACCIDENT DUELAUGHED SO HARD 
HE COULD NOT STOP

on

TO INCOMPETENCE §
5

|II
So it is Alleged in Connect

ion With Major Brook’s 
Misfortune.

Ancient Vaudeville Joke May 
Result in Death of Man 

Who Enjoyed It. $ !
army.
Dragoons. .

Major Patterson, prior to his de
fer Niagara camp, took a pre

in the country on

Trouble is. threatened over the in
jury to Major Brooks, on Lome 
Bridge Saturday and the loss of his 
fine mount. The horse which he 
riding had become frightened at an
other vehicle and witnesses of the 
affair claim that Major Brooks was 
practically run down by the motor. 
With his horse in trouble, it is said, 
the motor truck driver should have 
come to a stop. Major Brooks was 
not taken to the hospital, but to the 
home of relatives. It is stated that 
legal action will bb taken, incom- 
pentence being alleged on the part of 
the motor truck driver.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
MILWAUKEE, June 3.— “If you 

husband I’d give you poison’ 
wife I’d take

parture
liminary canter 
Sunday, accompanied by Mr. Robert 
Elliott. When about two miles out on 
the Sprague road they were overtak
en by a motor car. The horsemen 
kept to their right side of the road 
and the motorist rather than turn out, 
on the crushed stone to pass, ran di
rectly into the heels of *the horses, 
both of which received minor cuts. 
One horse retaliated by kicking one 
lamp clean off the car and the motor
ist demanded damages. When he 
learned that Major Patterson 
police magistrate of Paris, he chang
ed his tune completely and promised 

back to-day to settle for the 
injuries to the horses.

. The officers elected for the coming 
of Grand River Lodge, I. O. O. 

F. are as .ollows:
Junior Past Grand, H. Lester; No

ble Grand, Bro. Failor; vice Grand, 
j h. Shawcross: Financial Secre- 

E. Aver Corresponding secre- 
’ Ç. Cook; treasurer, J. Newton.

of the death of Mr.

I ■
■

were my
anil “If you were my 
it.”

This old vaudeville quib found a 
victim in Julius Jesyein, 34, for Jes- 
wein laughed for sixteen consecutive 
hours after hearing it.

was

,
■ t

AEROPLANE WILL
VISIT BRANTFORD When the ancient joke was sprung 

Jeswein almost had a fit. He let out 
a roar that shook the building. The 
calloused audience imagined it would 

but it did not. Jeswein kept 
forced

IVERY UNCERTAIN Big CarmvalWeek Here, July
5-12, Promises to be 

a Hummer.

cease,was laughing until the act 
to discontinue.

Jeswein kept right on laughjng. 
Finally it was seen that he could not 
stop and he was removed to an eiyier- 

hospital. Morphine injections 
given and still he laughed.More 

narcotics were administered, but the 
echoing sound of his wailing and ex
hausted ' vocals still strained into 
mirth continued until he became so\ 
weakened that death may rësult.

wason
IIGraganour is the Favorite at 

5 to 2—Crooker Has 
Horse in Race.

neb Anxiety About Con
ditions of St. Paul’s 

in London.

Lucas by Acclamation.
FLESHFRTON. Ont., June 3 — 

The nomination for Centre Grey took 
place here Monday, and resulted in 
the election of Hon. I. B. Lucas, there 
being no opposition. John M. Davis 
purposed running as an independent, 
but was dissuaded by his friends at 
the last moment.

to come

Everything is being boomed for 
the big carnival week in Brantford,
Brantford Baîfcîîb. aU TlVUrnival [Canadian Press Despatch]

m he held at Agricultural Park, and LONDON, June 3-—A very ordin- 
it wjli be one of the most novel ary lot of horses are running for the 
events of its kind ever witnessed in Derby, the blue ribbon of the English 
this citv The ball club has secured turf at Epsom to-morrow. It now 
the Ferari Shows company, which looks as though there would be it> 
will nut on a veritable Coney Island, starters, headet^by King George s 

One of the features of the attra- Anmer. The only American-owned 
lion which will draw many visitors horse remaining in for the race is 

Brantford during carnival week. Knights Key, which Richard Croker 
exhibition. Carl j purchased from F. H. Wise, and 

his chances are considered poor. The 
betting at present is as follows:

Graganour«5 to 2 against; Shogun, now 
n tn 2 against- Louveirs 7 to t business part of the town.
22U SS&. ... D» . Mr. ...I m... S ■ s™-
Comct. ... to 7 Pr«e day with Dr. J. W. Port™, Bra»,

m.»»l ?”1l““

™ C. Bovrer Ismay'. CraW»moar. S°”r Howard Iokaater
Ss,h™,,”. .. rid» motorrd S,. Chari... « Sunday, 

the^ French horse, A. Aumont’s
Nimbus, who for a time threatened HAlf UCllI
to displace Graganour as favorite. l\ttIff ***“ 
Danny Maher has a good mount m w • iljCflllffiLord Rosebery’s Pdue, the onîv • 15 III
filly left in the race who is favored 
by many, both because of her form 
and the .fact that Maher is riding her.
F. O’Neil was- to have ridden the 
French horse, W. Raphael’s Lou- 
vois, another likely winner, but at 
the last moment Saxby was given the 

the coast performs better

gency
were

l term

[Canadian Preee Despatch]
. YOIIC, June 3.—A cable to 

from London says: Re- tary,'Mine
tary \ixiety as to the safety of St 

hedral was aroused by the 
which the dean and

Thé news 
Samuel Smoke in Toronto, on Satur- 

rcceived in town with feel- 
He was a native 

Mr. Franklin

THIS SENSIBLE MOTHER 
BETTER THAN JUDGE

HOTEL KEEPERSday, was
ings of much regret, 
of South' Dumfries. _
SmoHe, the well known Paris lawyer, 
is a brother.

The Bell Telephone Company have 
removed all their poles from the

‘port
] have received from Sir Fran- 

This report shows that St. 
U is in real danger unless steps 
taken promptly to check the 

isidence which is steadily going 
The dome and walls have been 

iid to be out of plumb generally 
a southwesterly direction. This 

‘ rgencc would be unimportant *f 
building were at rest, but it is 

“lily increasing, and the danger 
be reached sooner or 

Sir Francis Fox adds:
The Cathedral is underlaid by wet 
d and gravel, which constitutes 
unreliable and unstable condition 
affairs which requires remedy.”

ARE NOT CERTAIN /

is an aeroplane^
Carlstrom, a well known aviator, who 
operates a Red biplane, will give 
daily exhibitions of flying, and will 
in addition take up passengers with 
him, if any are desirous of the trip.

The ball club is fortunate in get- 
live wire attraction, and

That the Law Says They 
Must Close Cigar Stand 

on Sunday.

s against her son Joseph, to determine[Canadian Press Despatch]
CHICAGO, June 3 —A mother his punishment.

“You must earn the money to pay 
for what you stole,” said the mother, 

j “You must ' promise to be in bed 
every night by 9 o’clock or I’ll ask 
the Judge to send you away pqtil 
your hair grows gray,” was her rul
ing.

called upon to pass sentence up-was
on her 13-year-old son in the juven
ile court yesterday after the hoy had j 
been found guilty of snatching a

on the

I
ig such a
merchants’ committee will be form- 

make the carnival week a big

■ -'Local hotelkeepers ate not by any 
that the law tells themmeans sure 

not to sell cigars on Sunday. They 
hold a provincial license and city by
laws are not operative as regards 
their business. Moreover, they sell 
cigarettes without paying any licefise 
fee other than to the provincial gov
ernment. Enquiries are being made 
direct at Toronto if hotels are liable 
to prosecution if they sell Sunday 

The outcome of the en-

pocket book from a woman 
streets.

Judge Pinckney asked Mrs. Anna 
Burek, who had heard the' testimony, good and approved the sentene.

ed to 
one.

Registry Office Closed
The Brant County registry office 

is closed to-day in honor of the 
Kings Birthday. _________________

it must I
r. The court considered the decision

1

" rby Horses

O. Dammitt Wants
a Different Name

sevvwAA

Announcement was authorized 
by the officials of the Builders’ 
exchange to-day that no agree
ment has as yet been signed with 

the carpenters. The builders hav 
agreed to everything asked by the ■ 
carpenters except the nine hour 
day. This at present is the bone of 
contention. v_

:

Is Hell a Holy Place? 
Most Queer Defence

smokes, 
quiry will be interesting.

I'

750 Theatres in Chicago
CHICAGO. June 3.—There are 750 

theatres in Chicago and seventy-six 
others in the course of construction, 
according to figures made public to
day by the Building Commissioner. 

Militant Work One half of the amusement - houses
OXFORD Eng., June 3.-Mill- are used exclusively for the display 

tant suffragettes are blamed for a fire of moving pictures 
which to-day destroyed the biggest mg capacity of 300 or less, but the 
boat house on thi river Isis, together average capacity is 400 or a tolal o 
w°^h 40 or so boats belonging to the 300,000. There will be an added seat- 
students of Oxford University. Cards ing capacity <£300,000 Yhe" th 
bearing the words "votes for wo- theatres completed ^ ‘he 
men" were found near the scene of is estimated that the -daily atten
the fire ance is 9°0'000’ .

[Canadian Press Despatch] his sajrs: “O. DajnmiB. -
wt ms FORD N C June 3—Or- Half the time, Dammitt, says, he 
ELMSFORD, N U, J <shes does not know whether his name is

loUhangThis name, and has^started bringjalled ^whether th^secretar^

great deal of worry. To . Dammittt. “Good heavens, it was bad
,9 a common Lhmg ‘"jeajq # whcn , we„t to school I
friend say . u9mmitt, the football team, and when
SeThen a-rain ’Dammitt says that it is ever I made a good pUy the fellows 
radier awkward for him when his used t° Bive.me a long riieer. It *ent 

raiuc n « t inrio-e meet- something like this: Kan» ran, ran,““ eo«0«8o.: ,b» Ç» U-O. n—«. O. Da»»-

list of names, and when he comes to mitt!

mount, as
when he is in the .saddle.

The Epsom race course 
stands have beep under police super
vision for some days in order to 

being committed ny

I Canadian Pre»« Deapatch]
: : EW YORK, June 3-—“Is Hel1 a

>"'H _j)lace?”
I fus is the delicate question that 

kigistrate John F. Hyland must de- 
1 'li- next Tuesday in the 1*ifth Ave.
“itrt, Brooklyn.

Policeman John Howard of the 
Puller street station charged 17-year- 
"M Joseph Murphy of Brooklyn, 
will, telling him to go to the infernal 
region. The lad’s father, John Mur- to 
I'hy, appeared in court and said to 
Magistrate Hyland:

nis charged with using and the“My so
profane language. He did not do so. 
He used the word hell, I admit and 
he admits, to the officer; but pro
fanity, according to Webster’s dic
tionary, is treating holy names ir
reverently. Now n.o one will say that 
hell is holy, and likewise, I do not 
believe any one will accuse the offi
cer of being holy .

“Looks as though it’s up to 
determine what is hell, Isaid the 

he adjourned the case for

prevent outrages 
the militant suffragettes. and have a seat-

Winter Supply
The winter supply of soft coal to 

Court House and other -I
heat the . ,
county buildings and resident be
ing put in by the Wilson Coal Co. 
One hundred and sixty tons is re- 

j quired.
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